FROM BIBLICAL WORLDVIEW MINISTRIES
(Introductory letter for “must read” attached report.)

Updated 9-16-11
DEAR: Church Elders and Pastors: (I am writing this report to all churches,
but writing as if it were my church.)
FROM: John Stephenson (I am sending this from my love of our church, to bring added value,
and to fulfill my watchman job under God’s leading.)
SUBJECT: Watchman Type Warning-Prepare, The Endtimes are Soon Coming: (1) Crucial Endtimes
Understandings W e Must Know; (2) Ministries W e Must Now “Urgently Carry Out;”
(3) “Severe Penalties” For Ourselves and Especially For Our People If W e Do Not; and
(4) W e Must Know the Big Picture for How and W hy the Endtimes Are Now Unfolding. 1
LETTER (AND ATTACHED REPORT) PURPOSE: Have us understand: (1) the present prophecy situation;
(2) God wants us to become maximumly mature in Christ-likeness for eternity. We must immediately train to
become maximumly mature; (3) to be alerted and prepared to go through the very soon coming endtimes
Tribulation; and (4) to know what is happening (to us) when the Calamity and Tribulation come.

IMMEDIATE NEEDED RECOMMENDED ACTION
RECOMMENDED “IMMEDIATE ACTION: Please “urgently read” this letter and the “entire” attached
report: Prepare “Now” for Going Through the Soon-coming Endtimes, Bringing the Tribulation, Rapture, and
Christ’s Second Coming: “Helps To Urgently Prepare Our People.” (The needed biblical details, background,
and understanding are given in this attached report that show unambiguously the Rapture comes PostTribulational, not Pre-Tribulational. Then, urgently carry out the recommended actions below and in the
attached report. I am willing to help.2 My prayer is that we: (1) will be a great example church before God
and to other churches; (2) will alert, mature, and prepare our people for going through the soon coming most
terrible endtimes and especially for going into eternity; and (3) will know why and what will happen as we will
go through the endtimes.3 We must come to unity in this matter, and under no circumstances ignore
the situation. W e should review our actual situation (realizing we most likely are being transformed),

1. SITUATION: The tim es now are m ost critical with but little training and preparation tim e rem aining. The signs now signal
m ost loudly that the endtim es can com e at any tim e. Just look at the out-of-whack budget, the severe weather, a push to sam e
sex and m ultiple spouse m arriages, effort to bring world governm ent, and m uch m ore. W e m ust alert, prepare, and train our
people, and not let them be caught uninform ed and blind sided. Our churches are acting “m ost wrongly” as if the current good
tim es will continue long term - m ajor-m ajor m istake. Most Am erican churches today are falling away, no longer pursuing God’s
best, and are using worldly principles. They are being (have been) transform ed to be like the world. Some churches even use
a w orld symbol on their signs, publications, and bulletins, instead of the Cross upon which w e stand.
2. W E M UST URGENTLY HELP OUR PEOPLE: W e must give great help to maximumly mature our people in Christlikeness for eternity and w arn, prepare, and alert them “urgently” “before” their going through the very soon-coming
endtimes. W e m ust not let them be caught blind-sided and not knowing what is happening. Some churches may not have
taught Bible prophecy in any depth from their pulpits for a long time, and then a w rong view . Most of our people,
including our youth, m ost likely do not know endtim es prophecy. (I have studied it in depth. I have read over 50 books on the
subject and have written m any reports and a book.) W hat prophecy view to the elders have? Our elders and pastors may
have different view s or no view . The details of prophecy are complex. It takes time to study. God, using my system
engineering training, has led me study prophecy. Our elders and our people should know that not know ing endtimes
prophecy is satanic strategy so they w ill not w ork to sufficiently mature their people and so the people w ill be caught
blind sided and then fall aw ay in the endtimes Tribulation.
3. M Y BACKGROUND: The attached report is one of m y latest that God has led m e to prepare, integrating God’s Plan for
History (for us to becom e m axim um ly m ature in Christ-likeness), Endtim es Prophecy, and Christian Life Relationship Principles
(CLRP). I have taught CLRP in the church and hom e studies for m any years including in sem inars. My m any reports (m ajoring
in the above subjects) and the attached report are free on m y web site: biblicalworldviewm inistries.com .
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comparing it to Scripture, and making needed changes especially preparing for going through the endtimes
and being maximumly matured in Christ-likeness (not just working for spiritual growth) needed for eternity.

THE SITUATION
Signs (listed in the attached report with some in footnote #1) “now signal most loudly” that a most serious
Calamity is “very soon coming” (only God knowing precise time), coming suddenly without warning like A
SUDDEN EARTHQUAKE, that will place our country and our churches into Revelation’s Endtimes Tribulation
under world government. Doctrines (see attached report) teach unambiguously the Church’s Rapture

will come Post Tribulational. Our churches will go through the endtimes Tribulation because their
current falling away across our country is a primary cause of its coming. PLEASE GIVE THE
SITUATION A MATTER OF VERY URGENT AND MOST SERIOUS PRAYER FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR
PEOPLE (Especially if you believe the wrong Pre-Tribulation Rapture view).
We are “now in” the sequence by which God is terminating history. Understanding this sequence shows how
the United Sates is found indirectly in endtimes prophecy. The sequence is developed in my book: Watchman
Warning. The Rapture comes at Christ’s Second Coming (at the marriage supper of the Lamb) after the
Tribulation. We are heading soon into a period of great financial difficulty (inflationary depression), great
shortages, and with great chaos and persecution. Our children will be educated by the state and our church
doors will be padlocked by the government or used for its purposes. Churches (including ours) appear to be
most seriously acting (wrongly) as if the current peaceful conditions will last (continue) “long term” without
interruption. The biblical endtimes will come sometime, and they appear, by the signs and world (and
church) conditions, to be coming most soon, sometime in the next few months to a few years.
We all may want precise information as to the timing and what will happen as the endtimes unfold. But this
precise information, apart from the signs and a study of the endtimes sequence, will never come. (The signs
and the sequence are provided in the attached report.) IF YOU WAIT UNTIL YOU GET PRECISE
INFORMATION, THAT WILL NEVER COME, BEFORE YOU ACT, OUR CHURCH PEOPLE WILL BE
CAUGHT BLIND SIDED AND UNPREPARED. WE, “AS LEADERS,” MUST NOT LET THIS HAPPEN TO
OUR PEOPLE. We must act even if one has a different prophecy view in case one is wrong. These
actions will help prepare our people for very difficult times, regardless of how they come.

A FEW ASPECTS OF THE SPIRITUAL WARFARE
There is a strong spiritual warfare between Christ and Satan. Christ to win the warfare acts to have all the
elect believe and accomplish all of God’s work. Satan to win the warfare (and he will not) must prevent at least
one of the elect from believing and/or one of God’s works from being accomplished. His strategies include
using sodomy and abortion to keep the elect from being born and have sin that gives him more power. He
works in various ways to reduce the work of the ministry in our churches. Among these include not adequately
maturing one’s people, using the Devil’s rock music, and not adequately doing evangelism, especially that
of the children in the community. (85% of those coming to Christ do so in the age range 4-14. Great adult
ministries have been done by those, such as Billy Graham, who were saved as children. W e must save the
children if we want our adult ministries to greatly continue.) Overall Satan works to transform our churches
from orthodoxy to become the immature church will a loss of biblical intellect and with a low plateau
of Bible knowledge and doctrines (loud rock-type beat music helps to do this). A great major problem
is what we are now leaving out of our teaching (such as no longer training with a version of God’s Whole
counsel - “a complete” curriculum), even though we teach very good things. Have the church train for some
spiritual growth, but not for maximum maturity. Our youth are growing up with hardly any Bible

knowledge. As time passes, few will know the Bible in any depth-breadth - Satanic strategy.
RECOMMENDATIONS TO BE “MOST URGENTLY” CARRIED OUT
(I am most willing to help in all the training.)
1. UNDERSTAND OUR SITUATION: Read and study the attached report and understand the current
situation immediately facing us (for which we now are apparently ignoring). Understand the
criticalness of our times. When the endtimes come, there never will be a return to our normal and good
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times in our country that we have now and have enjoyed for many years. We are now in the sequence
(explained in the report) by which God is now terminating history. Come to the realization that our church very
likely needs significant changes to have God’s best, be an example church, and not be part of the problem
that is helping to bring the endtimes. We should appreciate God’s infinite Greatness so that we do only what
is in the Bible (directly or in application). We should not use training methods or symbols of the world. A friend
of the world is not a friend of God.
Clearly understand that our children (e.g. now 5-10 years old) will not have a normal life span. Their
lives, as ours, will be truncated. Many or most will never go to college or get married. Their lives will be
educated by the state for world government and world religion without the parents being able to do anything
about it. Not many of us now may live longer than say 10 years more. We must reach the children with the
gospel and mature them in Christ while we still can in freedom (that will be taken away). As the endtimes
come with calamity and world government, there will be persecution and martyrdom like we have never
experienced in America. The coming times will be much-much worse than most of us realize. The

government will make war with the church (us).
2. ALERT AND EDUCATE OUR PEOPLE TO THE CURRENT ENDTIMES SITUATION AND WHAT THEY
MUST NOW KNOW AND NOW SHOULD DO: Train our people with endtimes prophecy, what is causing the
endtimes to come, what will happen to us as the endtimes come, and the need to become maximumly mature
in Christ-likeness before death, and give them help for what they now must urgently do. We must train our
children and youth “now” to walk by very strong faith. This will help allow them to stand stronger
under the coming persecution and false teaching, gaining more maturity needed for eternity.

3. TRAIN OUR PEOPLE TO BECOME MAXIMUMLY MATURE IN CHRIST-LIKENESS: We should
give our people an appreciation for God’s infinite Greatness. We should search the Bible for all
that God wants us to become being maximumly mature in Christ-likeness (Outcome) and for all
the principles that God wants us to live out experientially (Procedure) to gain this maturity. We
should record our search results in the computer and update them as we learn more. We should
then have our church people read them so they will know what God has planned and how He
wants them to train. (I have a sample search document on my web site.) We should train with at
least the topics listed in the attached report (I have taught many.) The Church’s main job is to train her
own people to “actually live out” the needed principles (not just know them) to become maximumly
mature in Christ-likeness (not just work for Christian growth), that includes by walking by strong faith and
love. Training our own people must have priority over evangelism or seeking numbers, though both
needs to be done. (We are here to become maximumly mature in Christ-likeness so we can in eternity
most greatly maximumly interact and fellowship with our infinite God at His leading. Apart from this,
there is nothing.)
4. EVANGELIZE AND MATURE THE CHILDREN IN THE COMMUNITY AT HIGH PRIORITY: We
should “now go all out,” working with CEF (and others), to establish tens of additional After-School
Bible Clubs and summer 5-Day Clubs. We should work to get many-many new workers. Last year in CEF
5.6 million kids world wide were led to Christ.
5. PLACE OUR PEOPLE NOW INTO SMALL HOME “UNDERGROUND” CHURCHES COMPOSED OF
PEOPLE WHO LIVE NEAR EACH OTHER: The time will come when our church doors will be closed by the
government. We want the worship of God, the ministry, and help to each other to continue. Thus, we should
establish home churches “now” before our people are scattered by soon-coming events. (Our church should
now place the names and addresses of our people and missionaries (church directories) in secret
places where the government will have difficulty finding them.)
6. OUR PASTORS AND OTHER WORKERS (INCLUDING MISSIONARIES) WHO ARE CHURCH
SUPPORTED SHOULD GET JOBS AND OTHER-ADDITIONAL MEANS OF SUPPORT: With the high
inflation coming, people will have much less money to give to our church. Our church must now work to
reduce expenses.
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7. USE GOD’S CHOICE OF MUSIC:4 We must understand that God’s choice of music in the Bible is
to sing hymns from our hearts, using melody unto the Lord (not dominate rhythm or loudness). Rhythm
brings fun and life to the music, but it must not be dominate. We must maintain the hymns and like music
in our church services and Sunday School classes. We must understand (and do needed research) that
dominate loud rock type beat music came from Voodooism to call up evil spirits and demons - I have
done the research. Using it (because it is not in the Bible), in my view, is sin, and a sign that one
cannot discern the difference between the holy and the profane. Satan is using the contemporary
music, with but elementary teaching, to transform our churches to become immature and have less
ministry. So when we use the loud jumpy rock beat music, who are we actually worshiping? Since this
music is not in the Bible, it cannot bring worship to or glorify God! The Bible teaches that God
does not receive glory from man as a source. We can only glorify God by obeying what comes
from Him as a source (now what is in the Bible). This is how our Lord lived on earth. Thus, we should
work with individuals, explaining the evils and source of the contemporary music service, and attempt
to draw them into the hymn services, even one just for them. We must do this to become a mature
church and have God’s best. But for this to happen, we will need to go to in-depth-breadth expository
preaching. If we all appreciate and use God’s music choice, we can give Him greater worship and honor.
SEVERE PENALTIES FOR NOT CARRYING OUT THE RECOMMENDATIONS
The penalties (my perception) for not carrying out the recommendations are that: (1) many children will not
be saved or become maximumly mature in Christ-likeness; (2) our church people will not become maximumly
mature in Christ-likeness to have a more maximum walk with God in eternity; (3) our people will be caught
blind sided and without life support when the Calamity comes; (4) our people will not know what is happening
to them when the Tribulation comes; (5) the coming persecution in the Tribulation will cause a major falling
away from the faith; (6) our church services will eventually not be allowed to continue; (7) our pastors and
workers will not have life support. Understand clearly, the maturity will have in Christ-likeness at death, we
will most likely will have forever. Not to pursue it “is a most terrible eternal mistake. It can limit our
maximum relationship to God in all eternity. We are commanded to pursue it now.”

DISCUSSION
The Bible teaches unambiguously that the Rapture is Post-Tribulational. There definitely is an endtimes
Tribulation. Having studied Bible prophecy in depth, I fully realize that Bible interpreters have different
prophecy views (over 6). This is largely caused by: (1) not including sufficient doctrines, not including those
that refute their views; (2) not sufficiently appreciating God’s infinite Greatness to do things only His way; (3)
not seeing that Israel as a covenant nation before God is gone now forever (as of the Cross);(4) not seeing
that the main reason we are here is to gain maximum maturity in Christ - all believers, both Jews and Gentiles,
are in Christ, a part of His Church; and (5) not seeing that Christ is now married to the Church and thus,
cannot have two wives at the same time (the other being Israel). When one considers sufficient doctrines,
the above, and what the Cross accomplished in addition to Justification, one can see that the PreTribulation Rapture View (Dispensationalism) is not taught in the Bible. It has been developed on
assertions, not doctrines, and not considering key doctrines that totally refute the view. (This is
discussed in much more detail in the attached report.) It helps to see the sequence that God is using to
terminate history. However, this sequence is not well known, being indirectly taught in Scripture. It is
discovered by a faith-action search, that most likely will not do. It is a similar sequence that God used with
O.T. Israel. It is discussed and presented in the attached report and detailed developed in my book:
Watchman Warning.
NOW PLEASE READ AND “STUDY” THE “ENTIRE” ATTACHED REPORT FOR THE SAKE OF OUR
CHURCH. PREPARE HER “NOW” FOR THE ENDTIMES AND HAVING GOD’S BEST FOR ETERNITY.

4. UNITY ON M USIC: I realize we have different understandings on whether or not to use loud type rock beat m usic. But, in
the big picture, we m ust realize that using such m usic, our churches have been transform ed, im plem enting satanic strategy.
To worship and glorify God, we m ust use the m usic of the Bible. This is to sing m elody of hym ns from our hearts to the Lord.
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